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In Response to Bishops’ Statement Regarding Bishop Melvin Talbert: This Causes Spiritual 

Carnage 

ATLANTA – October 25, 2013 - The Methodist Federation for Social Action (MFSA) applauds Bishop 

Melvin Talbert in providing pastoral care in blessing the loving relationship of Joe Openshaw and 

Bobby Prince, two children of God, and acknowledging the love of Christ present in their marriage. 

We are deeply disappointed by the statement from the executive committee of the Council of 

Bishops which refuses to acknowledge God's presence, beautifully expressed in the joyous 

experience of two people finding love and inviting their faith community into that celebration.  

In their statement, our Episcopal leaders reference their charge to "promote the temporal and 

spiritual interests of the entire Church," but send the message that certain people are incompatible 

with Christian teaching and reduces the celebration of their love to a chargeable offense which 

injures our LGBT fellow members. This causes spiritual carnage. Such actions damage relationships 

with God and turn God's children away from the Church.  Further, the discrimination inherent in The 

UMC's policies relating to LGBT persons is then used to provide cover for hate.  The expression of 

this hate leads to broken relationships with family and with God, to broken lives, and too often even 

to broken bodies. In clinging to our current policies, The UMC turns the Book of Discipline into a 

weapon of harm and is complicit in this violence.  

As a result, we find the executive committee's actions a contradiction to their professed 

commitment "to live in loving and respectful relationships with one another and with all United 

Methodists and all people of faith.”  

Therefore, the Methodist Federation for Social Action invites and encourages all United Methodists 

to join with us in celebrating the love of Joe and Bobby and the prophetic leadership of Bishop 

Melvin Talbert. We call on the Council of Bishops to fully embrace their charge to care for and 

promote the spiritual interests of the whole Church with hearts and arms wide open. 

### 

Since 1907, the Methodist Federation for Social Action has worked to mobilize, lead, and sustain a 
progressive movement, energizing people to be agents of God’s justice, peace, and reconciliation. As 

an independent, faith-based organization, MFSA leads both Church and society on issues of peace, 
poverty, people’s rights, progressive issues, and justice within The United Methodist Church. 

http://umcconnections.org/2013/10/23/bishops-urge-bishop-talbert-officiate-sex-union/

